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Upcoming Events

Waiting

WEEK 7

Our Community Sunday worship over the weekend focused on the idea
of ‘Waiting’. It was great to hear children and adults list many examples:
birthdays, visitors, a cake to bake. There are so many things we wait for.
Those who know me well will know that I get ‘hangry’ (I get irritable when
I’m hungry) and therefore I often wait impatiently for meal times. We wait
for bigger things also. Children ‘can’t wait’ to finish school and parents for
school fees to end, perhaps.

• Swimming, Years Rec - 2
THU 28 NOV
• School Tour 6:15pm

WEEK 8
MON 2 DEC
• Class Carers Dinner
TUE 3 DEC
• Reception Christmas Concert dress
rehearsal
• Year 3 Planetarium Excursion
WED 4 DEC
• Reception Christmas Concert
• Year 6 Graduation Dinner
FRI 6 DEC
• Assembly General Presintation
• School reports sent home
• Shed Men

WEEK 9
MON 9 DEC
• Move up Morning
TUE 10 DEC
• Class Parties
• School Tour 9.15am
• Senior Celebration
WED 11 DEC
• End of Year Service at Endeavour 6.30pm
• Term 4 Concludes

Sometimes when we wait a long time for things, their arrival seems too
good to be true. A few years ago, I bought a house. After living in a number
of unpleasant rental properties and having to move regularly with young
children, it seemed like that time would never have come. I remember just
standing in MY OWN kitchen and praying a thanksgiving prayer for God’s
goodness.
Advent marks the beginning of the Church calendar (we’re a week or two
early marking Advent now). The first week of Advent brings a message
of Hope. Remember those wreath candles? The first candle – Hope – is
marking the confidence that God will bring his plan to fulfilment. On that
first Christmas, God’s people were waiting for the arrival of Jesus, God on
Earth, promised through the prophets in Old Testament times. We also
hope for the return of Jesus to make everything right.
Through each day, though, we don’t just spend time waiting until that day
comes. We have hope right now in the unconditional love of God, who
came to earth as a baby for us, in preparation for an ultimate sacrifice to
save us. This work is done, and we don’t have to wait.

Submitted by Leila Mattner

INSPIRE photos featured this week:
• Connected Athletics Carnival
• Senior Choir

From the Principal
CELEBRATION SUNDAY - ADVENT

Last Sunday’s message was about Advent – we are
waiting for the coming of Jesus in the form of an
infant on Christmas morning. This was a wonderful
community church service, led by Nicole Hall and
Louise Venning, with a message from congregation
member and school council member, Merryn Ruwoldt.
Thank you to all who supported and attended, and to
the congregation members who created a morning of
fabulous Advent-based activities for families after the
service.
STAFFING INFORMATION

As we look forward to 2020, I have a number of staffing
announcements. Jennifer Aquino, Jennifer Krieg and
Karen Brodie will be taking parenting leave from the
beginning of 2020. Kym Mickan will also be taking a
year of leave in 2020. Katie Jeffery (nee Smith) will
return from parenting leave to teach part time, and
Karly Voigt will return to a full time position. We have
now appointed Erin Gracey and Henry Sheedy to
permanent positions at St Paul, and we will also see
the return of contract teachers: Amber McMahon,
Rachael Saint, Marlise Janetzki (nee Slade) and Carly
Lethborg. Cheryl Ziegeler’s role will change from 2020
from a part time Inclusive Education teacher to an LSO:
Education (teacher assistant) role five days per week.
Announcements regarding teaching teams and class
allocations will be sent home near the end of Term 4
along with student reports.
MASTER PLANNING

At the beginning of this term I shared that our staff
and school council have been working on a process for
Master Planning. This follows from our Strategic Plan
released last year, with a goal to articulate our longterm vision for the school site. This is a huge positive
step for us in our future planning for student numbers
as well as additional facilities. Dialogue amongst our
teachers and leadership team has included the way

in which our teaching and learning philosophy can
be supported by our spaces, with strong advocacy
from the Inclusive Education team. The display board
near the school canteen currently has a working
‘vision board’ from our work so far. Whilst this is not
a comprehensive summary of all discussions, it is a
helpful visual for you to see our thinking. If you would
like to give input, comment, or provide additional
images or examples of schools or spaces of interest,
please feel free to email me: principal@stpaulba.sa.edu.
au.
POSITION VACANT AT ST PAUL

We are currently advertising for an administration role
at St Paul. This role has specific hours allocated to
support the workload of our current office staff. Please
see the employment section of our website at: www.
stpaulba.sa.edu.au/contact-us/employment/.
ST PAUL LUTHERAN SCHOOL APP

This week you will receive an email from the school with
a link to log into our school app. This app is a parent
portal and a communication tool for sharing important
information and alerts from the school. Our aim is to
have every family signed up to this application. (If you
already have the app installed, there is no need to reinstall it)The email is being sent to all caregivers listed
for your child so that every person has access. Please
take the time to log into this app and have a look at
the information provided through it. Previous student
reports, absentee data and copies of accounts and
receipts can be viewed through this portal. We will also
be using this to send out reminders such as sports
practices and events. Caregivers can also notify the
school of student absences through the app.
Our other communication methods will remain in place,
but I encourage all parents and caregivers to access the
app. Please contact the school office on 8260 2655 or
admin@stpaulba.sa.edu.au should you not receive an
email or if you need any help.

Leila Mattner|Principal

From the Deputy Principal

From the Wellbeing Leader

NEW COMMUNITIES

PE WEEK THANKS

Thank you to those parents who have reached out
regarding the new Communities that will be a big part
of the school moving forward from next year. The
feedback has been incredibly positive, particularly about
the lasting impact that stronger relationships will have
for students, even into time students will potentially
spend with each other at Endeavour for example.
We want to take the tribalism that is generated on
Sports Day and maximise its potential and impact
over the course of the year. A sense of belonging is a
fundamental human impulse that we continually seek
to find and maintain. Even as we seek out belonging,
we are also conditioned to include others. This is a core
factor in the way our relationships with others function
(Baumeister & Leary, 1995; Maslow, 1957).

A special thanks to Jess Lampshire and Kym Mickan for
their preparation and organisation of all the activities
for PE Week last week. A special mention to the senior
students who started the week with their amazing
health hustle.

Isolation can damage well-being, achievement, and
health and we want to minimise this for students across
the school. This is not about competition, it’s about
community. Yes, we will continue to compete in teams
but we will also celebrate and communicate on much
deeper levels than can be achieved on one day of the
year.

Information regarding swimming lessons has been sent
home. Please note the following times and dates:

TOM BARRETT

Over the last couple of months St Paul has developed
a relationship with Tom Barrett, one of the country’s
leading education consultants. Tom has established
himself as a leading voice on many aspects of education
in Australia over the last 10 years, particularly as one of
the only education consultants to focus on architecture.
He is also currently a key consultant for the new
Adelaide Botanic High. You can learn more about
Tom at https://dialogiclearning.com/ and his weekly
newsletter on Friday is worth a subscription too as
most of his musings can be applied across sectors. Tom
has been working with the Leadership Team in 2019,
but from January next year he will start to work more
directly with teachers.

Jason Fay|Deputy Principal

CHOIR SING

Last Tuesday our Senior Choir sang at the Churchill
Centre and at Tea Tree Plaza. The students sang
beautifully and represented St Paul Lutheran School
with pride. On Sunday the junior choir sang at the
Celebration Sunday Worship service. A big thanks to Ms
Sarah Williams and Mrs Marlise Janetzki for leading our
choir teams.
UPCOMING SWIMMING LESSONS

Year 3- 5 Swimming: Week 6 (Monday 18 NovemberFriday 22 November)
9.30am – 11.00am** Marino and McMahon
**please note the later finishing time***
11.00am- 12.30pm

Saint and Mueller

1.00pm – 2.30pm

Slade and Burgan

Reception- Year 2 Swimming: Week 7 (Monday 25
November- Friday 29 November excluding Wednesday)
9.45 – 10.45

Gracey and Sheedy

10.45- 11.45

Fisher and Lethborg

11.45 – 12.45

Fyffe and Arnold

1.00 – 2.00

Voigt/Tew and Javor/Kelly

Please note that all Reception-Year 2 consent and
medical forms must be returned by Wednesday 20
November. Speak with your child’s teacher if you
require another form.

STATIONERY FOR 2020

HOT SHOTS DOUBLES TENNIS 2019

Please note that this year there will not be individual
stationery/booklists sent home for 2020. The teachers
will order bulk stationery for the class which will be
used next year.

Year 4 Boys:
Winners: Bolt Nguyen & James Maeder
Runners up: Samuel Vo & Jordan Bolo
Year 4 Girls:
Winners: Marta Novakovic & Thinara Hatangala
Runners up: Abby Grundel-Black & Gurmehar Kaur
Year 5 Boys:
Winners: Caleb Wilkins & Asha Harten
Runners up: Ethan Christian & Lachlan Phung
Year 5 Girls:
Winners: Cleo Tabuena & Sarah Yousefian
Runners up: Matilda Finch & Holly Graefe
Year 6 Boys:
Winners: Tristan Hitch & Hayden Grieger
Runners up: Harry Singh & Tyler Nuske
Year 6 Girls:
Winners: Milika Hussaini & Chinonye Ojimba
Runners up: Xenia Salupalu & Ruby Hartwig

CONCERT DVDS

Mad Mad Movies concert DVDs have arrived and are
available from the front office for $25 each.
Carly Bergen|Wellbeing Leader

General News
FROM THE SRC- CHRISTMAS HAMPERS

As we are getting closer to Christmas, it is important to
think about God’s message of giving to others. Starting
from Monday 18 November until Friday 29 November
the SRC have decided to support Lutheran Community
Care by collecting items to make Christmas Hampers
for needy families in the Blair Athol area. Each class
will have an empty box that has been decorated by the
SRC (and friends) and we are asking everyone to collect
items to put in the boxes. Items include biscuits (sweet
and savoury), cereal, Christmas pudding, tinned ham/
turkey, canned fruit and vegetables, long life custard,
long life milk and juice, pasta, rice, pasta sauce, jam,
vegemite, tinned tuna, tea, coffee and milo, etc. It would
be greatly appreciated if everyone could please support
this cause by bringing in at least one item each. Thank
you for your support.

Special thanks to the Year 5 and 6 students who
assisted with time-keeping and scoring, and to the Year
4, 5, 6 class teachers for their assistance. Well done to
the finalists and to all students who participated.
Jess Lampshire and Kym Mickan|Coordinators
LIONS CHRISTMAS CAKES
AND PUDDINGS

Lions christmas cakes and
puddings are available to
purchase from the school
office. (Cash only)

The SRC
PREMIERS READING CHALLENGE AWARDS

Students are receiving their Premiers Reading
Challenge awards this week during library time as we
celebrate with a ‘popcorn party’. The awards range from
certificates given to our Reception students who have
completed the challenge for the first time through to
the Hall of Fame award for Seniors who have completed
the challenge every year since they started school.
Congratulations to all students who completed the
challenge!
Wendy McLeod|Library Resource Manager

GIFTS OF GRACE

Are you looking for a Christmas gift that keeps on
giving? Maybe a goat, water for life or a chicken farm.
Pick up a Gifts of Grace catalogue from the school
office. For more information alws.org.au/grace

OUR VISION:

OUR VALUES:

Church News

God’s Word

THANK YOU!

2 Timothy 3:16-17

Acceptance
Romans 15:7

Excellence
1 Corinthians 10:31

Respect
Luke 6:31

Compassion
1 John 3:18

Hope
Titus 3:7

Community

A really BIG thank you to everyone who came along to join us at our
Celebration Worship Event on Sunday! It was a wonderful celebration of
school and church coming together! Thank you to all of my young people
for helping in the service.
There will be a special Wrap Up to follow in next week’s Inspire with photos
from the day. Watch this space!!
CHRISTMAS FAMILY FAITH
TRAIL

On Saturday 23 November
2-4pm at Spicer Uniting
Church. Explore a variety of
activity stations to help grow
your family’s faith at this FREE
day. RSVP is essential. Email
mneumann@sa.uca.org.au

2 Corinthians 13:13

SPY

Love

St Paul Youth for young people in years 6-8 next meets on Friday 6
December, 7-9pm in the Church Hall. Cost $2. Join Ebony, Renate and
Nicole for some fun and faith talks (and Sardines)! This will be our last
night for 2019. Please contact Nicole for details as we will be heading out.
Nicole 0412 686 342

1 Corinthians 13:4-8a

PROUD MEMBER OF:

PLAYGROUP

SP Playgroup is on Tuesday mornings from 9:00am in the Hall. Our theme
is Mem Fox books! Everyone welcome, come and join us for coffee and a
chat.
CHRISTMAS HAMPER WISH LIST – LUTHERAN COMMUNITY CARE

Our St Paul congregation supports the LCC Christmas Hamper Wish List
Program and we are a collection location here at Blair Athol. If you would
like to contribute and donate any of the listed items, we would be most
grateful for your support. There is a box for donations in the Front Office
and we will be collecting until Monday 2 December (Week 8).
SPIN CAMP – REGISTRATIONS OPEN

St Paul Lutheran School
44 Audrey Avenue
Blair Athol SA 5084
Phone +61 8 8260 2655
admin@stpaulba.sa.edu.au
stpaulba.sa.edu.au

A four day, three night camp for young people in school in Years 4-6 (in
2019). The camp is held at Camp Kedron in Barmera, 7-10 January 2020.
The theme is Radical Adventure. Fee $190. A bus ride is available from
Adelaide additional $15 each way. For more information, please see Nicole
Hall.

Lions Christmas Cakes
and Puddings
1.5kg Traditional Christmas Cake
$17.00
1 kg Traditional Christmas Cake
$13.00
Traditional Christmas Pudding
$13.00
Available from the office…(Cash Only)

